GRADE 4 SCHOOL CAMP CYC – THE ISLAND
Wednesday 9th to Friday 11th September 2015

CYC – (The Island) Paul Fry
41-53 Church St, Cowes 3922
Ph: (03) 5952 2201

Dear Parents/Carers,

Final arrangements/information in relation to the school camp are as follows:

Staff Attending: Jo, Glenn, Kat, Tom, Christine, Shayne, Leah, Ellie, Dorothy (Thursday), Rosie & Donald

Departure:
- 8.15 a.m. - Students arrive at school (Please be on time!!)
- 8.30 a.m. - Coaches packed
- 8.45 a.m. - Depart for CYC – The Island

Medication: ALL medication to be CLEARLY labelled in a sealed plastic bag and handed to Rosie and Leah in the music room before departure on Wednesday morning.

Travel Sickness: If your child suffers from travel sickness please ensure normal precautions are taken for example light breakfast, give tablets if required and please inform the child’s teacher. If travel sickness tablets are required on return journey please write letter of authorisation to Kat or Jo, stating dosage, when they should be administered and seal these in a plastic bag.

Lunch: Students will be required to carry their prepacked snack and lunch in a small backpack which will be taken onto the bus. Please support the staff by not sending fizzy drinks or lollies. We suggest water as the most refreshing drink in a named reusable water bottle (students will require water bottles for activities at camp).

Luggage: Please ensure all belongings are clearly labelled and can be packed relatively easily into an overnight bag. (Don't forget your Gala Night props - Shoe box size only).

Remember: Digital cameras are brought at owner’s risk. We suggest disposable cameras! NO ELECTRONIC GAMES or equipment such as MOBILE PHONES/IPODS etc. We encourage students to bring their own favourite book to read and teddy or soft toy.

*Students will not require any spending money.
Special Meals: If your child has special dietary requirements please let your child’s teacher know before Friday 28th August if not already mentioned.

Birthdays: If your child is celebrating a birthday while at camp please let staff know, if not already mentioned.

Emergency Contact Numbers: If there are any late changes in phone numbers etc. please ensure staff are aware of these changes prior to the camp departure.

Expected Return Time: Westgarth Primary School - Friday 11th September at about 2.30 p.m. in the Clarke Street car park. Parents are encouraged to pick up students at 2.30 p.m. or they will remain with their teacher in the Gym until the normal dismissal time of 3.30 p.m. If students are attending OSHC and are booked please let your child’s teacher know.

Back to School: When you pick up your child please ensure that your child’s name is marked off on the class roll in the Gym before they leave school. Teachers will ensure your child’s name is marked before leaving school.

Payment: Outstanding payments are due now (unless otherwise specified).

Staff will be on duty at 8.15 a.m. On arrival at school on Wednesday 9th September at 8.15 a.m. please:

a) Register with your class teacher in the gym.

b) Please give clearly labelled medication and asthma management update forms to or staff in the Music room. Asthma sprays and spacers and Epi-pens to go into child’s backpacks. No other medication in backpacks including Panadol/travel sickness tablets.

c) Pack your lunch and nibbles, reusable drink bottle and camera into a small backpack. Backpacks will go onto the bus with you school hats will be handed out in the gym prior to departure.

d) Place your luggage near the luggage bay of your coach. The bus driver will load your luggage into the luggage compartment.

- Bus 1 - Glenn/Christine
- Bus 2 - Kat/Tom

e) Listen for further instructions.

We are all looking forward to an exciting, fun filled, safe, fair and friendly camp.

NB: Do not get on the buses until requested to do so by the teacher supervisors.

Updates from camp will be uploaded to the school website and Tiqbiz including arrival time on Friday 11th.

Parents enjoy!

Thank you, Glenn, Christine, Dorothy, Kat and Tom